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With more than hair the necessary
..- - - amount on hand, the Associated

i. Charities today sent forth an earnest
appeal Tor additional subscriptions to

f close .the fourteen opportunities It
" presented to p'u.lde a happy Christ- -

mas for as niuii? poor families.
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The sum ccured thus tar is
J4.392.C1. This leaves J4.S93.39 to be
raised.

l.leven "opportunities" still un-

filled. The Associated Charities to-

day urged that Chrisunas buyers who
hare overlooked the fourteen oppo-
rtunity irlve at one more sift.

T Pick, out the family In the list of op- -t

portunlties that seems to be the
worthy and subscribe to Its fund.

, Give nt Least VI.
n The office of the Associated Charl-- i

'tles. at the Social Service House. 923

"H street northwest, will be open
morning to receive sifts

is i whether delivered in person or
U.V brought by mall. It will Indeed be a

- Jtlad Christmas to those homes If It Is
-- o.' possible to report no family has
;,4 Uccn forgotten,, that no home Is to

be divided, that no mother worry
day to day as to where the next

.."meal is coming from for her children
1 1 and herself.
ft If everybody who reads this appeal
l will only send as much as Jl the op-

portunities will be closed successfully.
yc '.emembT,"thaJ ;last gift that you,.. ......f. i la......
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? rere sums 10 nio- - wiig rw4
-- s'riopplrig. Is 'over. You

new to" so to tne store xor it
Just put your check in an envelope
and mall It either to The Times or to
the Associated Charities. 923 H street
northwest, or stop at the Social Serv-
ice House tomorrow morning and play
Santa Claua

Opportunities Open.
The opportunities still open and

amounts contributed .are as follows:
T. W. 8 l.0

OPPORTCNITT NO. 1 Mother
with six children to fsed and edu-
cate. An expense account reveals

tthat with the most scrupulous econ-
omy over and above chnrch and rela-
tives' assistance, the mother needs
llf.10 a week, or ILtll for 'the com-
ing year.
Pfevionslr acknowledged ..UO.H
Miss C V..
Joe . ....,,.
A Friend ....
Mrs. A. O. P..,
W. W. O. .....
Plate Printers' Union.

AO. a . . . . a. . . . . . .
D. C T.
Employe National City Co..
NO 1&1T6 .... a.. a .. .
J rf u ..
n. B. .a. ....... a..
2. J S. .
Or It. I a ........
Mrs. J, W McR.....
No .........
2l X). S. ...
IT. V, S .
it. R. ...,....,,......
.lira. TV. P, G....... -
M. U M
Efflnlorei Farm

Local

Nunc

ManxamenU
Dept. ot Acricnltare
others .....a'........

Total ... I... )..
ana

1.0a
l.M
...0
2.00
1.00

E.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

10.00
2.00
2.00
100

2.00
S.00
2.00

(.00

". .a
OPPOBTUSITT NO. 2 Widow

with three children, two attending
school and the third, three years old.
she takes with her to work. To keep
this home Intact you can contribute
111.10 a week, or 1750 tor the year.
Previously acknowledced ...... (202.00

C A. Baaa ........a. ......... . D

Kiss C V... 0

I.. L. ........................ .. .6B
w. w. o. ....... .....-.....- .. 1.00
Plate Printers' TJnle-- l. Local
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If you are not in the Red Cross, clip this
coupon, sign it, and mail it immediately: - J

To F. J. Hogan, Chairman,
Red Cross Christmas Roll Call,

1418 H Street Northwest..
Please enroll me as a member of the Red Cross for

1919 and mail me my membership button, for which. I
enclose one dollar (.$1.00).

Name.

Address.

Xo. 2 ...,.........,...
D. C. T .
Employes ot National City Com- -

pmnr ....,....-- .
J. II. O... ..............
E. L. B
C. A. E. ., ....... ...... ..
E. f. S. ... ...... ..-- .
M. K. P....
Cash ....- - .
Employes Farm Msnaiement,

Department of Agriculture,
and others ...... ..". ..,.

J. C W. ........""Total ..' '- -

OPPOrtTUNITT "NO. 2 Closed.
OPPORTUNITT 4. It Is a hard

poll every mlnute"-fo- T Mrs. Camp,
i. widow, with three children un-

der, thirteen. She trlea. to keep
the heme rolnc by sewtne. but

he needs assistance. a week, or
for a vear. IS necessary.

Previously acknowledged ....S-.- 0
A teacher ...- -
lllss C V.... ......,...
w. tv. o v":Plate Printers' Union, Local

2 ..... ....
D. "C. T..-- . ....... ...-- .
Employes National City-Co..- ..

J, H. C. .... ...... ....
E. L. .........
c. A Tl ....................
Employes Farm Management.

Department of Agriculture,
others i'- - "

Total ..................... -- .0
OPPORTCNITT NO. 5 Closed.

OPPORTUNITT NO. i Arslnst
odds ot chronic Invalidism, mother
with dve children U nchtlnr. of
the children, a daughter, works
hares earnlncs for the upkeep

support of the of the fsmlly.
To enable family to out. a
-- .v r., ft. Mmlnr rear Is aeeded.
Previously acknowledged 11SI.S0
A. L. a.
J. L.TV.
E. . 23. ,aa..aa........ ..a..
Miss C V. .............
PUt Printers' Union Local 2
D. C T. aa. ...a......
Employee National City Co....
J. H. O. ....... ..........
C A. E. . a aa a. . . . a . a. a . a

K. E. 1L aaa,.....aa,aa.
M. B-- L. tfaf-99m9-
O. H. W. ...Io, s. r.
R. L. Ma ..... a aaaaja.a.
Cash

SZ7

Employes Farm jianaaen-en- i
Department ot Agriculture
others

Total 211.10

OPPOBT-JN1- TI 7. ehU-dr- en

haa widow, the eldest four
teen. A. mauve is uinfc "";"exnlalps why. only 111.M a week
mSurnxr for the next twelve months,
arevlcrasly acknowledged ....JI.5.J
R. W. a.aaa..aaa..........aaa
Miss C. V, y
lull S. E
27. and L. S. ,..... .........a
A. L. D. L................
A. L. ...... .....a.....aa
TV. TV. O. ..............- -
Plate, Printers' Union. Local

2 aa.....a...a.a....a
D. C. T. .-

Employes National City Co....
E. A- - C aaaea...aa... a. ......
J. XL G. ....................
C A. E a.aa.......aaaaaa...
E. M. aa..aa... .........
aa C B .............a.......
A Friend ,,....aaaa..aaaaa...
T. C. R. ..... aa. . .a aaaa aaa...
E. 8. M. aaa...... ...... a...Employes Farm Management.

Dept. of Agriculture
OtherS aa......a.a.aa.,...

10.00

Total $I2.SS
OPPORTUNITT Jo. 1 A French-Americ-

family, consisting of
little girls a deserted mother
works cannot be
enough to supply all needs.
To home Intact, I a week
Is needed- - .... ..
Previously acknowledged
O. E. M. aa.....aaaa...a.aa.aaa
Mlaa C E. W......... .........
MISS C V. a a." ...a
Mrs. J. F. M................

G. ..........--.- .
Plate Printers Union, Local

2 ...
I, C. T-- ..-.-

Employ e National C5tr Co
J. H, -

C A, E. ...-- -
la, H. A-- .
J. II. .,.....
II. R. ....- -.......-- "
Employes Farm Manacemeot,
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four

out. away long
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Cash

2.0 A

10.00

We wish you
all a

and
even

New Year. May you live long to enjoy
many such and may yours be
a generous of the good in
life.

TENNILLE

Happy
Christmas

happier

Christmases,
portion things
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Today Is Your Last Chance
to buy your diamond jewelry Xmas Rifts. See our wonderful dis- -

of beautiful diamond rings, brooches, lavalliers, necklaces, etc.?lay will be sure to find just the diamond jewelry gift you want in
our stock.

BURNSTINE'S
VXcm

enrolled

W.

rats VT

DIAMONDS;,...lv.A J.,
SpTirir--rr((tla-

e! urchaiee! yTW? IbUMoNb EXpeuffil
v36l PEfcijtfA. AVE.

rrPHC

an

W Barer Psuxhaaed Haaaf aetarlaa; riniiii
5M

Department of Agriculture and
OtherS ..,.a.aa.....a...

Total 247.00
OPPORTUNITT NO, 1 Ever since

his father died, Peter, fourteen, has
been trying' to support bis mother and
In younger sisters and hrothrVa by
working after school and on Satur-
days. Mother does a little sewing.
If you wiirkiva" lit a week, or lllf a
year, you will keep this household-to- -

getner.
Previously acknowledged ..
MrS. S. T. S....a.a,a.a . ,. .
T. H. Taa a ,a.a .L aaa...,, .a
X. B..a...aaaaa.aa.....,a.
Mrs. TV. H .....
.MLw C v
Mr rlVat 6 Be ifX
MR. H. C 'Qs,&aetshasa

VS W Usasosaaeooaa-Plate Printers'' Union,' Local
NO. 2, aa.aaa.a aaaa. t .a. aaVa

D. C. T ?..
Employes National City Com-

pany aaaa.aa..,a,,aaaaaaaa,a
at. XI. U.aa,a,,,a,,a,...,..aaaa
Aa Xta T. . . . . . , , , a a a a. . . . . . . , .
U. E. E... .., ,. , a . a aaaa a a,....
C A IS. . . . . .a a a a . . . . .a a

Ja. D. B.aaa..........,.......
TV t E. B .,,aaaaaa,,a,,a,,,..
t. Xt. tV . a . , . a a a a aa, a a . a a a a a

Cash a.aaa...,.,H.....a..a, a.a
Employes Farm Management,

Departemnt ot Agriculture,
and others ..................

2.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

5.00
1.00

7.50
1.00
5.00

LOO
4.00

2.50

1.00

OPPORTUNITT No. 10. Closed
OPPORTUNITT No. 11. Henry, a

colored lad. brings 110 a
from the navy for the support of

five orphan brothers and
and his grandmother. To help Henry

a week Is needed, or 111 4 a rear.
Prevloaly acknowledged ......1111.50
R.
Mies a V. ...
M. HL R.
TV. TV. G
Plate Printers' Union, Local

Pl Oa m f.tfe,tiottef i
ifEmployes National City Co...

m lee tvwa aaa aa sitsleoktoJ. lit C. a'
da .A Sm
Aa & a 4baaaaaaaaaaaaaaColored Emnlores. Bureau of

M

.1115.00 '.
a.

a
a
a
a.

6.00,. 25.00

25.00

10.00
10.00

Totals 211.00

week home
yard

his alsters

112

TV. 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

5.00
2.00
7.50
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Engraving and Printing... 25.40
E. A. C. 10.00
8. V. C. 10.00
Employes Farm Management

Dept. of Agriculture (.00

Total 12U.10
OPPORTUNITT NO. 12 TubeTcu.

losls caused death of father. leaving
widow and four children, all under
twelve. Children grew anemle. and
mother had to give up working to
care tor them. They need milk and
proper nourishment, which 114 a
week, or 1120 a year, will provide.

"Previously acknowledged .....1202.C0
T. T. L..aaaaaaaaaaaa...,,,.a.. 5.00

. ..... . . . . l.SOX. W. u aa a a a a n
Miss C V. .... 1.00
Mrs. C V. R. .-- 20.00
TV. TV. G 1.00
Plate Printers Union, Local No.

Z aa aa aaa a t a tt a

D. C-- T. - S.00
Employes National City Co 7.(0
J. He O. ..aaaaaaaaaaaaa... .. 10
if. ?a aaaa.a.....aaaaaaaa..a. VeVV

Ca Aa MO a a a a a a a . . . . . . . . a l.BW
A. O. la aaaa.aaaaaaaa.aa.a. 4. DO

a La, C aSa 9 r 10 turn 9 ti r ""
Employ" Farm Management.

.Dfypartment of Anienltura and
others 9t,atm9mm9t't' o

Total aa.aaaaaaa.a.aaaaaaa a01iV
OPPORTUNITT No. 11. Crippled

colored widow with Ave children is
struggling to support them by sew-
ing. Ten dollars a week, or 1520 a
year, la necessary to keep this house
toretber.

Prevlosly acknowledged 117.SC
B. H. W. aa.aaa. JI2.i
Ma B. ..........aaaa..a..aa.a Z.00
MiSS C-- .... . l.SwV. a a aa... a m.tE. X. E- - a.a.aaaaaaaaaa.aaaa.a a.O.VV

M. E. Ra , a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . l.vD
C TV. L. .,.......... 5.00
TV. TV. G .. 1.00
Plate Printers' Union. No. 2.. 6 00
Dels C Taulbert 2 00
Employee National Civic Co... 7.50
C R 2.10
J. H. L. 1.00
J. II. H 500
Lincoln Hawkins. 7 years 1.00
J K. T. ...- - 2.00
Colored Employed" if" Bureau of

Engravlnk and Ptg 25.00
F. 2a. 9,,tmt....,- - .'"' 100
L. H. A. 2(0
L. P. N 200
L. P. N LOP

Total 12K.25
OPPORTUNITT No. 14. There Is

a widow and four children, the oldest
not ten. Will you help toward .
weekly allowance of 115, or 1110.00 tor
the year? The father died from
tuberculosis, hastened by InSuenuu
Previously acknowledged 1118.50
M. B
Miss C. G 1.00
Miss C. D. R 5. 200
TV. TV. G
Plate Printers' Union, Local

0. 2 .... 500

Employes' Nuionai "city Com-
pany a.aaa..aa..........a 7tf0

J. It. L 100a A. E
H. R. E 2.00
Employes Farm Management,

Department ot Agriculture... COO

Total ItticAPITULATION.
. ?j so

Amount asked for lt.7 00
Received to date 4.392.CI

Still needed 4.39i :J

WILLS $3,500 TO CHARITY;

"FAITHFUL SERVANT," 5503

The Epiphany Church Home under
... nf Mm. Umma Jannev. v. ho

-- ..(.,. -.-AA hi. Hevoterl rh.irit.

$1,000, and the Washington Home for
Incurables and the Children's Hospi-
tal $300 The same amount
given to Klla Shlvell, who is named

"faithful servant."
niece. Mrs. Far-rcl- l,

of Mobile, Ala-- , bequeathed
M.000 In cash, the
the estate. Two friends of testatrix
Florence W. Schley and her sister.
Mrs. llose Aston, are given 2O0 each

The entire estate of Mrs.
Hooker, according to her will. Is left
tn trust for sons. Conduit
Smith Hooker and fllchard Stewart
Hooker. The executors aro S.
Hooker of New York and Charles
L. Fralley.

ADVERTISEMENT

Only One "BROMO QUININE."

!To get the genuine, call for full
k mt)name. ..aaahve. .....-NIN- E

Tablet. Look for ipia-tufe-

E. W. GROVE. Cures
Cold in One 30c.

Ti ...-v- i it n--L 'tmutrJCD ATTCmPTS uooki-j- o

SENATE PASSES "BONE DRY,?

RIDER ON REVENUE MEASURE
Passed with the greatest expedition by the Senate, the revenue

bill, including the bone dry rider affecting the District, today goes to conference where
it is scheduled to remain for many weeks.

The measure designed to raise six 'billions in 1919 and four billions in 1920
was passed by the Senate last night after thirteen hours of debate. It has already
been passed by the lower house minus the bone dry amendment and other features.

House dry leaders said today that
'"bone dry" District wis assured,

but it may be long: time deferred
by conference wrangles.

They said there was no Question
what the House would concur in the
Sheppard amendment to the revenue
bill applying the need -- pone ary
amendment to the District ot Colum-
bia.

An overwhelming: majority In the
House, the drys say, will vote to
make the District dry" when
ever there is test of strength. They
w.ere busily studying; the parlla-- i
mentary situation today and getting
ready for any emergencies.

Action Expected.
The action of Senator Sheppard in

forcing the "bone dry" amendment on
the revenue bill last evening was not
unexpected. He has said fori
days that he Intended to force the
measure to passage at the first op
portunity.

The effect of the application of the
Reed amendment to the District will
be to put rigid ban on the Importa-
tion of all liquors Into Washington
for beverage purposes.

Under it the business of bootlegging
and bringing In liquor from Baltimore
and other nearby cities and towns
would become perilous, and would
subject offenders to danger of heavy
penalties.

The ordering of liquor by mall or
otherwise or Its purchase to be
brought into the District would be
made Illegal. .'eating liquor con- -

amendment into . taIn,n. order
whenever the for

both signed th,m orcarrlvd
President, becomes How mniK United

expected ue a monm
more before becomes

law.
Wlnx I.aay Victory.

Senator Sheppard in the Senate
won an easy victory. The opposition
put only btruggle. They
realized from flnst they
beaten. The vote VI to 18 and
was follows:

For the amendment Democrats:
Axhurst. DecUham. I'hamberlaln.
Fletcher. Henderson. Johnson D.).
Jones (N. M.I, Klrlo. Kendrick.

Martin (Ky Martin Va.).
Mvera. Nugent. Overman. Pollock.
Pomerene. Shafrotli. Sheppard. Sim-
mon.-. Smith (Ga.). Snanwin. Tinrn-een- d,

Thammel, Vardsman. Wojcott-"- G.

Ucpublicans: Fcrnald,
France, Gronna, H'nle. Jones (Wash.),
Kcnyon, Lenroot. McNary. Moses.

Norrls. Polndexter. Smoot, Suth-
erland. Warren 1C. Total, 12.

.gainst amendment Democrats:
.. . t. - v... in , . Gerry. Hitchcock. Lewis. Phclan,
aiea nerc ueiii..i .
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-
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Brandegcr. llnrdinc
. KoIIokc. Knox,

Follette. Iidge, New, Penrose. Wat-
son. Week 11. Total. IS

Senator I'helan Kpruks.
Senator Phelan California made

tho only speech against th measure.
He reminded members they might
cause personal Inconvenience by cut-
ting off their own liquor supiiir. In-

asmuch they lived In Washington
many months each jear. pre-

dicted dull times ahead.
"There will means," said lie.

"by which citizens of the district
of Columbia regale thcmsel.es ex-

cept b) seeking sanctuary n
foreign legations embassies."

He asked that the District be given
a chance down" thus
avoid the shock.

letters read from the
and Major Pullman,

police. Indorsing the amendment
Senator Phelsn offered amendments

and s f.libUFter looked Imminent for a
little while, but they were voted
down The Senate waa no mood to
delay the bill, there was
quick action.

The revenue billund the rider

Maiiy Weeks. Before tke

Capital Goes Dry

It will weeks before the
District beeemes bane'dry.

Due fa differences between the
H.ose ssd Senate aver provisions
af Tcreane the conferees
are not expected to agree until
the essioB near Its-en-

The prohibitionists most opti-

mistic prediction Is that the Capi-

tal will Join ranks af dry
eamismnHlea by the middle of

go to conference and It Is expected
the conferees will agree to the Shep-
pard amendment. Should they fall to
do so. the House drys by & vote can
Instruct to agree to It,

The language of the llced amend-
ment, which was made a part ot the
Postoffice appropriation law of March
3. 1017. Is as follows:

"That no letter, postal card, circu-
lar, newspaper, pamphlet, or publica-
tion kind containing any ad-
vertisement of spirituous, vinous.
malted, fermented, or other Intoxl- -

of any kind, or
The win go c.ieci aoctatlon of an or

revenue bill is 0rder3 ead quori), or of
by houses. Is by the ha bc rtCDOslted In

and law. by tht ot the States, or
ecr.

the revenue bill
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as
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the bill

the
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of any

any

be delivered by any postmaster or in
or direct-- '. inn .mounts

ed to any person, firm, corporation or
association, or other addressee, at any
place or point In any State or Terri-
tory of llf United States at which It
is the law in force In the State
or Territory at that time unlawful to
advertise or solicit orders for such
liquors, or any of them, respectively.

rennlllen Prntldcd.
the publisher of any newspaper

or other publication or the agent
of such publisher, or If any dealer In
such liquors or his agent, shall know.
Ingly depoxlt or cause to b deposited,
or shall knowingly send or cause to
be sent, anything to be conveyed or
delivered by mall in violation of the
provision of this section, or shall
knowingly deliver or cause to be de-

livered msll anything herein for-

bidden to be carried mail, shall bc
fined not more than $1,000 or" Imprls
oned not more than months or
both: and for any subsequent offfnso
shall be Imprisoned not more limn
one year. Any person violating any
provision of this section may be tried
and punished, either In the district In
which the unlawful matter or pub-

lication mailed or In which It was
carried by. mall Tor delivery,

direction thereon, or in which
it was caused to be delivered mall
:o the person to wluim It was ad
dressed. Whoever shall order, pur-
chase, or cause Intoxicating liquors to
be transported In Interstate otn
merer, except for scientific, sacra
mental, medicinal and mechanical pur
poses. Into any State or Territory the
laws of which State or Territory pro-

hibit the manufacture or sale therein
of Intoxicating liquors for beverage
purposes shall be punished as afore-
said: Provided, That nothing herein
shall authorize the shipment of liquor
Into any State contrary to the laws of
uch State: Provided further. That

the Postmaster Geneial Is hcrebv au-
thorized and directed to .wake public
from time to time in suitable bullc
tins or public notices the names of
States In which It Is unlawful to

or solicit orders "ior such
liquors."

Conferees on a 'revenue bill never
were confronted with a more dlffleul:
task than, are those who will con-

sider the present MIL- - The House
passed the bill aa a war measure be-

fore the armistice was signed. As
approved by the lower body the bill
would raise J3.000.000.000 during the
fiscal year-1910- . .. -

As passed by however,
the revenue bill Is a. peace measure,
raising only 46,000,000,000 in the .pres-
ent fiscal year, but providing an ad-
ditional $4,000,000,000 in revenue for
the fiscal year 190,

There 'are differences between the
House and Senate measures Jn prac-
tically every section. Before finally
accepting Senate provisions the House
conferees are to refer back

the House many times for Instruc-
tions.

Sectiaas Reduced.
Not only are the Income and excess

profits sections greatly reduced In the
amounts of money they will .return in
the Senate bill, but the profits taxes
are levied, on a wholly different basis.
Whereas the House provided a dual
system of profits taxation, the Senate
has combined excess and war profits
In one section and it Is not certain
that House conferees will approve
this change. .

When the Senate voted to keep the
luxury and semi-luxu- taxes In the
bill. It disposed of any differences
that might have developed in confer- -
..... nvmr th tlYH. The onlv DOS- -

Islble conflict that can arise is over
the rates of taxation on luxuries. Tne
House conferpes expected, how-
ever, to accept the Senate reduction
of the luwiry rate from 20 to 10 per
cent.

ter carrier, when addressed . , , ,h. of
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vertise

expected
to

arc

campaign contributions above 1500
nrobablr will go out In conierence.
Having voted against It on the floor,
none of the Senate conferees are ex-

pected to put up any serious fight
to retain It In the bill.

Child Labor Amendment.
The child labor amendment, levying

taxes of 10 per cent on the profits of
employers of child labor over and
above all other taxes, probably will
hac a difficult time in conference.
The Senate conferee are expected to
stand by it to a man. but House con-

ferees probably will oppose it, since,
obviously. It Is a provision from
which no rtVenue is expected. Re-
ferring the question to the House It-

self, however, the conferees probably
would receive Instructions to accept
the Senate amendment.

The conferees are scheduled to
hold a few" meetings during the holl-daj- s,

but there probably will bo little
real work In conference before the
first of the year. Just how long the
bill will remain In conference Is dif-

ficult to predict. Some members of
Congress believe It will be near the
end of the session before the con
ferees" reach an agreement, others
prophesy that an agreement will be
reached before the middle of Febru-
ary.

poincareToerTmedal
on alfonso of spain

PARIS, Dec. 21. King Alfonso of
Spain In a letter to President Poln-ca- re

expressing his deep thankful
ness for the medal bestowed upon
him by the French government, de-

clared he wished he could have don
more "to relieve the pain heroically
suffered by the noble people o
France." The King said that hi
views were shared by all his people

We must keep our army equlppe.
and ready Ao enforce peace terms.,
continue .a lena uneir jv.ii
maser bayW. 1,1. ceastaatl.

1 DEAD, 5 HURT IN

STREETAGGIDENTS

One woman Is dead and five per-
sons are suffering today from In-

juries Incurred - last night In traffic
fi..rl'1ntSL

It Tl.11. at ft ?,-,- . --.atfl t" AaW .....,.., J... -- . rfa -- .

old. of 217 1 street rforthwest, died!
at Georgetown University Hospital
last night from Injuries received when
ahe was knocked down by an auto- -.
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Va was slightly Injured
he was knocked an

by Edward
of P street at

and streets
A verdict of death to

on the was
returned a coroner's
in case
who at Casualty Sun-

day Injuries the
he was crashed

Into a street car the
Railway and Company at
Fifth and Massachusetts avenue

Friday
Aa over body Ernest

Allen, who was and
by an automobile at Third and
B streets night
was also held at the morgue
yesterday. The returned a ver-
dict due to accident.
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Tha CreM

(ConUnae. trtm'TtrftTac.)
although' there Isal bees ae ferpM
announcement of . aa eeaent,
many people believe tt waa only
matter of time-whe-

would have been jfubllc,
attachment the beat proef that
Dr. Ishlda'a Jealousy waa uaXouade.

T. March Grand Jwry.
Dr. Ishlda 'faces the prospect of

more than two jnoaths ot csaJbteaeBt
In the Towson JalT before 'he to urtm
Indicted for the smrder.
Hartmaa has decided mot t
reconvene the December grand Jury
to consider the case, but to present It
to the grand Jury which assembled
the first Monday In March.

"If Insanity experts find Dr. Ishtta
unbalanced and the Jury believes he
did not realize nature of Ms
crime.' Mr. Hartman explains, "then
Dr. Ishlda will be found not guilty br
reason of Insanity and confined to as

for the criminal insane.
Our Maryland law
that, even If an accused Ja the victim
of certain delusion and hallucina-
tions. If he Is sane enough to realise
what he has dose, he can. be fonnd
guilty of murder In the first degree,

as the penalty.
"I believe Dr. Ishlda ought to ge

to the gallo'ws. have not talked to
nor do I Intend to, but think

he knows welt what he has
and why did It. If he had

to do over again, he would
do differently. shall be guided by
the opinion of Dr. Brush, la one
of the greatest mental experts In the
country, and who certainty will be
able to tell us whether Dr. Ishlda wis
mentally vwhlle he lived
under his roof."

Silent,
Dr. Brush, who has already said

that Dr. Ishlda'a of Dr.
Wolff were not founded on but
on hallucinations, declines to give his
formal opinion concerning Dr. Ishlda'a
responsibility, because he may be
called upon to testify at, the-- trial.

Secretary Tpkota. 'of the Japanese
Embassy, accompanied Dr. MaUumo-to- ,

called at the hospital
and took of "Tr. Ishlda'a ef-
fects. They then went to the jail
to see their countryman but were re-

fused admittance because lawyers on
both, sides had thai no one

allowed to see Dr. Ish without
their bcrmlsslon. --Thcr ad con- -

iference with .Utoroey, Halle and
for the defej-- e and left

out seem? tne prisoner.
Dr. Matsumolo. who came to this

country with Dr.. Ishlda. seemed
distressed and much more

disturbed than tho prisoner hlrmselt.

4 JAPANESE EMBASSY

SEE

DR. PRISON

mobile operated by Thomas!
Nelll, Medical Corps. A., on Wis- -' BALTIMORE. Dec. 2. Represen-cons- ln

avenue, nr Poster street! tatWes. ot-Hh-e. -- Japanese,; embassy,
northwest. JU C. belief "V the' secreUry. yesterday

Inquire Into tb- - shoptlng ofdown by the aame, automobile. --Dr.
Solomon Love, four yeara of age, of 1?. Wolff, member of the

140X H street northeast. In hospital staff. Dy tir. isniaa.
serious condition at CasTTilty. Japanese specialist on Insanity, who
Hospital result of Ming struck, also was engaged In special work at

.l. .a...l ..a.... kutth. tlienlfal
Carl C. Grimes, qf .Capitol Heights. There were four Japanese In the
Md. The boy attempted to run acrossjparty ana iney aaa previously
the street In front qf the automobile.; xr, mwku orus... ukuibh

While crossing Fourteenth streetluperlntendent or the hospital asking
near southwesf. yesterday.! Permission to visit the lastltuUorito

Hefelfinger, .thirteen years old.Jlearn of the shooting. Tafcy spent
of 251 . street southwest.) some time at; the hospital,

The delegation also visited AUor-at- edwas by an .automobile oper- -
by Jesse Moore, of 1031 ney ,C. l.rason. who. with Attor-atre- et

northeast: .Hefelfinger was W Kim" Halle, of Towson. hav.
been engaged counsel for Dr.reioved the Emergency
Ishlda. and In company with Mr. Gra-"S-i!

by" carfrofW?hde "capluU-;- - -- - -- "? ?LibTZZ
Tractlon Company, at treet;" "-- ',. ..; labor orand Pennsylvania avenue souineasn ".: "7,.

night. eight
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Thirteenth
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Eleventh.
ganization also called on Mr. Grason
and asked permission to see the pris-
oner, but his request was denied.
- Mr. Grason was Informed by a

the accompanyingparty
James C. Bradford, of t9enUry to the Japanese
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of

of D.
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of
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Peklncr of In

their

think

Brush
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of

baser that Dr. Ishlda la a writer ot
drama and that his nom de plume is
Hanataro Ozlma. by which he is bet-
ter known throughout Japan, it was
said, than by his correct.name.

State's Attorney George" Hartman,
or Baltimore county, also visited the
hospital and spent an hour or more
talking with Dr. Brush and other
physicians of the Institution and the
nurses and employes. He visited the
room In which the shooting took
place and made a careful observation
ot the location in which the body was
found and the position in which Dr.
Wolff was believed to have been be-
fore the shooting.

Mr. Hartman said last night that
the trial of Dr. Ishlda will come up
in the regular assignment during the
March term of the circuit court for
Baltimore county. The grand Jury

the December term of court has
adjourned and It la not probable that
the jury will be recalled, for this case.

William P.t Butler, special officer
emnloved in the office of State's At- -

iinn. for a conference for the settle-- 1 tnrneV Hartman. yesterday bromrht- - . .. ... - " T - -
ment of the trouble between tne norm j the pistol taken from Dr. Ishlda to

Deen

breach

the city and found that It had been
purchased from "u sporting goods
fore on Baltimore street. He also

patching troops to Shenslfukien for I learned that the clerk who had sold
the suppression of brigands. ' the pistol was a friend of Dr. Wolff,
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